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NAME “
R. U. R.” P R O D U C T I O N STAFF
DR. WRISTON
GIVES TALK
ON TUTORIAL

College Expenses
Less Than $225
A Year In 1904

COLLEGE DAY
GUIDES TO BE
APPOINTED

Franzke, Beggs To Continue
Recruiting in Wisconsin
Prof. A. L. Eranzke and Robert
I•eggs, student secretary, will continue
recruiting work in Wisconsin high
schools this week.
Professor Eranzke was visiting
schools in Milwaukee yesterday and
today. lie will talk to students in
Hartford tomorrow and Thursday, in
Ra<ine Friday, and to high schools iu
the vicinity of Milwaukee duriug the
week end.
Roliert Beggs visited high schools in
Green Bay yesterday and today, lie
will see students at I>c|>erc high schools
tomorrow.

Nominations For
MAY 13 SET
College Offices To
FOR DATE OF
Be In By May 3

-----------If you yearn for “ the good old days/*
Suggested nominations for All Colthose days of 1904 when Lawrence was
1lege club and class offices by fratern i
New Plan W ill Increase Student Lawrence University, you have only to Brokaw, Ormsby Students Will Be
ties, sororities, and non-Greek groups
read the catalogue published for that
j must lie submitted to the student senSelf-Expression, Amount
Named; Substitute Illustrated
year, to be convinced that college life
] ate before Tuesday, May 3, John
of Work
Talk For Tea Dance
then was cheaper than now; th a t “ the
| Strange, '32, president of the All Col
necessary expenses for one year, ex
I lege club announced.
President Henry M. Wrist on in chap
Committees for Lawreuce Day are
clusive of clothing, traveling, and
Each fraternity, sorority, and nonel yesterday morning spoke of tlie tu
working on details of the d a y ’s en
la u n d ry /’ were as follows:
Creek
group has lieen notified of the
torial system to l>e inaugurated at
tertainm ent to Ite offered the group of
Low
High
call Tor suggestions regarding nomina
U w rrn re next year as representing a
high
school
seniors
lieie
Saturday,
May
Tvâtüaa
$36
tions for these offices.
distinet shift from the former empha
7, Michael (iochnauer, ’¡13, chairman
3
t
(5vm fee ........... .
sis on professorial elass room tea tiling
L ibrary fee .....— ___ 1
1
From the list of suggested nomina
of the affair announced.
20
Hooks _________ ___ 6
to a newer emphasis upon student selftions, the nominating committee will
Kov
Marston,
*33,
chairman
of
the
Menasha High School Band ; select its nominations to the various
»0
Table board ........ __ 75
expression and individualized instruc
reception committee, is In-ing assisted
Room rent ______ ___ 18
3«
Plays in Chapel Friday offices. This group of nominations will
tion.
_______
“ Those who wish to be economical by Ruth Nickel, ’33. They will ap
! be voted on by the student body. The
The advantages of the tutorial sys
need not spend much in excess of what point 15 women at Ormsby and 11
Members of the Menasha high school
list of offices follows:
tem as outlined by l>r. Wriston are the
men
from
Brokaw
as
guides
in
showing
i band presented a program before the
is outlined above. Few students will
stu d e n t’s increased opportunity for
the
high
school
seniors
the
campus.
The
All College Club
■student body of Idiwrcnce college in
find it necessary to expond more than
self direction, self-expression, a coher
President.
from $200 to $225 a year, and they can guests will be given badges on which •-oavoeation Friday.
ent program, and greater amounts of
“ Two F rien d s,'' a cornet duet
Vice-president.
get through comfortably on from $150 to put their names.
work in many fields. Tutorial work is
One change has been made in the played by Edward Conway aud Rob
Secretary.
to $200. Students who board themdesigned to enable the individual stud
Treasurer.
selves privately or in clubs sometimes afternoon program; instead of a tea ert Crockett, was the first number o n
ent to develop according to capacities.
dance for the girls at 4:30 in the Rus the program. The baud played ‘‘ Van
President of Forensic Board.
bring their expenses within $100. *f
“ This plan is not put forward with n
Representative to Athletic Board.
From a description of Orinsby: “ The sell Sage parlors, Helen Rudin, ’.‘12, will ished Army M arch” by Alfred, ‘‘ Elea
Mast of trumpets as a great education
Football.
building is heated by steam, lighted by give an illustrated talk. With this ex n o r” by Deppen, and ‘‘ /a m pa ’’ by
al innovation designed to develop luds
Basketball.
gas, and has all the modern improve ception the program remains as an  Harold. Frank Robinson played a 'ms*
into high powered personalities. It is
Track.
solo,” ‘‘ The Old Home Down on the
ments. Rooms are furnished with bed nounced.
designed as a sensible forward move
Class
The committee in charge of the va F arm .” The ‘‘ Viking Song” was Hi«
steads, woven wire and wool mattress
based upon our own experience and
es, a table, chairs, bureau, washstand, rious features of the program are as concluding numl>er on the program.
Senior Senate Representative.
that of others,” President Wriston
follows: Invitation, Alice Bradford,
mirror, bowl and pitcher."
Senior Forensic Board Represents said.
! tive.
Of our present faculty, only five were chairman; Jean Shannon, Helen Kox, Dr. Bagg Speaks at
“ In essence the plan is inform ality
then members: Dr. Youtz, Dr. Farley, Kathleen Stew art, all ’34, and Arlene
Green Bay Wednesday Junior Senate Representative,
of instruction, . . . a transfer of em
i Junior Forensic Board Represent:!
I>r. Lvmer, Dean Naylor, apid Olin Wettengel, Betty Bradley, and Elsie
phasis iu teaching from professorial
Evsenbach, all *35. This committee
The latter phases of Wisconsin's tive.
Meade, registrar.
self expression to student self-expreswill also assist with the reception for geological history will be discussed by
Sophomore Senate Representative.
sion, . . . a larger emphasis upon in
the girls at Russell Sage in the eve Hr. R. M. Bagg, professor of geology
Sophomore Forensic Board Represen
dividual reading and laboratory work
ning after convocation.
and mineralogy, in an address before tative.
and a larger emphasis upon the tastes
Edward Weld, ’33, is chairman of the City Beautiful committee of Green
and interests of the individual stud
the program committee for the after Bay, Wednesday. Dr. Bagg will stress
e n t,” Dr. Wriston pointed out.
noon; other members of his group are phases of the geological history of the
Differs in Each Department
Jean Schram, '34, Ward Rosebush, ’34, country surrounding (ireen Bay.
The tutorial system is not to be
and Sam Barton, '35. The publicity
The nature of the content of Walt committee is com|x>sed of Hollace Rob
adapted to all the departments in the
Several Students To Attend
same manner. In the English and Whitman ’* poetry and its relationship erts, ’33, chairman; John Erampton,
speech department each of the four to current American literature was the '32, and Robert Ruedebush, ’34. The Walther League Convention
Elinor Hrabik, '32, soprano, front the
professors teaching tutorial will pre keynote of the fourth lecture over chapel program for the evening was
The Student District of the Walther
studio of Gertrude Farrell will present
sent a course covering the entire field WHBY given by Professor E. W. Clip planned by Clifford Collins, ’33, chair
league is holding its convention a t the
of English literature but with an em pinger, Thursday, April 21.
man of the committee, Wayne Wil University of Valparaiso, Valparaiso, a recital at Peabody hall tonight at
H:2ll o ’clock. Margaret Trueblood, ’32,
phasis upon either Mediaeval, Kcnias
Although customarily W hitman is liams, ’33, and Lillian Bohl, ’33.
Indiana, Saturday and Sunday. The
known as a realist, according to Pro
(Continued on page 4)
Kenneth Johnson, ’33, is in charge of following members of the Luther will accompany. Her program follows:
t
- i l anni ng
fessor Clippinger, he is also regarded the evening program after convocation. league are to attend this meeting, Chinese Impressions
Nang-Ping
by some critics as both realist and Finances are l>eiug managed by Orvis (ienevieve Lind, '34, delegates; Helen
Chinoise
romanticist, and as Professor Clippin Schmidt, '33. Joseph Kexel, ’33, is Hacker, '33, alternate; Roland Ziegler,
Hop-Li
ger said, ‘‘ truly great spirits break chairman of the committee in charge of ex-’34; Ruth Leschensky, ’32, Margaret
The Nightingale and the
through the bonds of conventional registration and housing.
Lulloff, ’33, and Oliver Alpaugh, ’32.
Rose . . . .
M insky-K orsakof
classification.”
The Isle
. . . .
Haclimaninofl
Professor Clippinger pointed out that
< radle-Song
- Gretrhaiiinoff
Aubrey Williams of Madison Is Whitman belonged to the transcenden
The Little Fish’s Soug
- ArensLy
talists who believed, as he said, “ th a‘
To Speak On Social
Aria—‘ ‘ Ballatella ”
this world is a good world, th at hu
Service Work
(Pagliacei)
- Leoncavallo
man nature is essentially good because
- Huntin'!*
it is a part of nature, and nature, in
“ W9EHI), the voice ot the Lawrence watts for the dispatch of code. This Songs of the Seraglio
C onferences on psychology, lib rary turn a part of the deity; that moral and
The Odalisque
college campus, is on the a ir.” This is ample power to communicate with
work, and social service as professions physical law are identical, and that the
A Persian Love-Song
am ateur radio station, located in the all parts of the world in the short
for women of today will be held th is human soul, possessing as it does its
Night
. . . .
.
S t rails*
physics lal«>ratory in Science hall, has, wa ves.
afternoon. These will be the last three share of divinity, has the power to
Serenade
*
•
Strauss
As
an
am
ateur
station,
W9EHD
is
since its establishment in 1925 by
group conferences of vocational week. grasp intuitively certain fundamental
...................................Barnett
Lloyd W. Root, “ the boy who liked to quick to adopt and use all the latest Tonight
. . . . . .
Barnett
Aubrey W illiams of Madison will truths without the necessity of submit fool around with mechanical things,” improvements iu transm itting equip Beyond
talk to th e group interested in social ting them to the proof of the senses.” grown into one of the foremost amateur ment. Right now, a device for meas May Night
- Graee
service work. Mr. W illiams is the ex
Mur Fad If* n
t 'ontinuing Professor Clippinger as radio relay stations in the United uring the length or frequency of radio Spring's Singing
ecutive secretary of the W isconsin con serted th at Whitman was a thorough States.
waves has been set up.
ference of social work, and will speak transcendentalist or in other words an
Many of tht^c innovations are un Biography of Washington Is
Through the dark night, via the
from 4:00 to r>:00 p. m. in the L ittle optimist, l«elieveing that ‘‘evil was but
short waves of the ether, messages dertaken in an ex|>erimental way. As
Discussed by Dr. Weston
T heatre.
the absence of good; wherever there from all parts of the world are Hashed such, the station serves an interesting
I>r. .1. H. Griffiths, professor of psy might be evil, let the inherent good but
Dr. A. H. Weston read a paper at
back and forth. Inside, the operator experimental outlet for physies stud
chology, will have charge of the group have its chance, it would crowd out the
may l>e communicating with a brother ents who have access to the statio n 's the meeting of Eta Sigma Phi Thurs
m eeting from 4:30 to 5:30 p. in. in the evil. Social ills might best be cured,
station in Germany, talking through equipment.
day concerning a Katin biography of
L ittle T h eatre to discuss the problem* not by the pressure of external author
George Washington w ritten by Frances
the microphone to Hawaii, or quietly
connected w ith psychology as a voca itv, not by governmental force, but by
(¡lass in the early part of the nine
dialing around for a ‘‘contact.”
tion.
each individual listening to the die
teenth century.
Outside,
on
a
wire
stretched
over
to
Miss Anna M. T arr, college lib rarian , tates of his own conscience.”
Eta Sigma Phi is entertaining the
T H E B IL L B O A R D
Main liall, a tiny bulb, like a s|M>ctral
will speak on lib rary work a t Hassell
Appleton high school I^atin students at
In
summary
Professor
Clippinger
glow,
Hashes
on
and
off
interm
ittently
Sage from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Saturday, May 7—Phi Kappa Tau
a tea Wednesday afternoon, May 4, at
said th at in order to get a true pic as code signals are transm itted. Its
These th ree conferences will elos-j
semi-formal.
the Latin library. An exhibition of
ture
of
Whitman,
the
poet,
one
must
purpose
is
solely
to
attra
c
t
attention
w om en's vocational week. Any girl
Delta Iota Formal.
Latin coins and hooks will be dis
read
‘‘Leaves
of
G
rass,”
the
title
of
an<l
to
indicate
the
transmission
is
go
who has a special problem to solve is
played.
Saturday,
May
14—Sigma
Phi
Epsi
the
successive
editions
of
his
poetry.
ing on.
asked to consult Miss Florence N ichol
lon formal.
On entering the radio room a person
son, dean of women, who has in itiated
Saturday, May 31—Panhellenic ball.
Dr. Wriston Leaves on
is confronted with a mass of tubes and
this project and carried it out w ith the Eta Sigma Phi Will Hold
Business Trip to East
help of th e follow ing com m ittee: C hris
Short Meeting Thursday coils that to the uninitiated are mean Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi for
ingless. The transm itting equipment,
mal.
tine R ow er, *32, ch airm an;
B etty
President Wriston left for New York
Meyer, ’34; A lthea Stupecky, *33; j A short business meeting of Eta Sig we learn, is quartz-crystal controlled,
Delta Sigma Tau informal.
yesterday morning for business pur
C hristine Nibbe, ’32: E lizabeth Gos- i ma Phi will be held Thursday a t 12:00 and capable of delivering to the anten
Beta Sigma Phi spring informal.
poses. His itinerary includes New
nell, *34; Kllen B alliet, ’35; H a rrie t I o ’clock in the Latin library, for the na system a power output of 1000
York, Boston, and A tlantic City.
w atts for voice transmission and 500
B ritta in , ’32, and E dith K ozalka, '31. I purpose of electing officers.

Clippinger Talks
On Whitman's
Poetry Over Air

Hrabik Presents
Recital Tonight
At Peabody Hall

Vocational Week
Will Close Today

Lawrence Radio Station Receives,
Sends Messages Throughout World

PRESENTATION

Kozelka Made Chairman; Little.
Reeve, Watkins Also
Selected
Paul Kozelka, '32, William Little,
'34, Charles Watkins, ’33, and John
Reeve, '34, have been chosen by E.
Theodore Cloak to comprise the produc
tion staff of R. U. R., which is to be
the most unusual play of the year. The
play will lie presented Friday evening,
May 13, iu the Lawrence Memorial
chapel.
Paul Kozelka, by reason of his wide
experience gained in such work dur
ing the last three years, has been a p 
pointed as production chairman and
will have charge of the entire produc
tion staff.
William L ittle, as stage manager,
will oversee the construction and as
semhling of all scenery. Much of thin
is lieing made by professional experts
beeause of its unusual character. Li:
tie 's excellent work last year qualifies
him for the position.
Play to Have Unusual Lighting
Charles W atkins and John Reeve will
have charge of the stage lighting, sup
plementing college equipment with
much electrical apparatus of their
own. The unusual lighting effects
which are so important in R. U. K.,
make their task a difficult one.
Don Wright, ’33, business manager
of the Lawrence college theatre, will
l>e general business supervisor. Choice
of the business manager of this par
ticular production has not been an 
nounced yet.
There will lie a splendid opportunity
for committee work, although commit
tees have not yet been chosen. There
will I«- openings on the stage crew,
pro|>erty crew, and costume committee.
The inclusion of 24 extras as robots
will entail a great deal of work for the
last named group.

A Cappella To
Start Trip May 1
Wausau, Neenah Are Included
On Tour; Program Is
Announced
Wausau and Neenah have been ten ta
tively included in the itinerary of tin
Lawrence college A Cappella choir for
the remaining school year.
At Neenah the choir will sing a t the
First Methodist Episcopal church, Sun
day, May 1. The Wausau trip , if it
coincides with the program of the Eir>-:
Methodist church there, will 1m made
Monday, May 2.

The program to be sung follows:
L
An Ode to Music . . . .
¡>. /;•/,;
In Mirth and in
Gladness - - - F. Erhardt S icd t
Carol of the Russian
Children - - From lih ite Itnssia
Arranged by H . Gaul
The Shepherd'8 Story
C. ihei, in son
Go to Dark Gethsemane T. Tertius Xohlt

Easter Song of Little
Russia

-

-

-

A . Kopolyoli

II.
O Holy Lord

1!. Xatlm niel Dett
Praise the Lord from

Heaven
- S. Raehmaninnj)'
The Day of Judgm ent .1. ArchanfieM y
O Praise Ye God
- P. TschaHo«•«/ /

III.
In Thes«’ Delightful Pleasant
(¡roves
- Henrii Prueill
The Turtle Dove - H. Vaughn William*
Lullaby
- Louis fie to r Saar
My Bonnv Lass
- Thomas Mor ey
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.
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.
.
.
.
W ilh e lm in e M eyer
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.
.
.
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C L U B 8 ...................................................... B « tty H a y d e n . E s th e r N o rris, a n d N o ra E d m o n d s
FEA TU RE
J o h n R . F r a m p to n , J r . a n d R o n a ld S m ith
REPO RTERS
R o y M cN eil

E lle n B a llle t
Josephine

Berens

M a rc e lla B u e s in c
M arg aret C a irn ero sa
A n ltn C ant

H e n ry M attso n
E lw y n n e S m ith
M ary S tllp
E rie V o lk e rt
I r v in « P e te r s
V «rn o n B a n k

N o rm a n C la p p
N ed C o lburn
A lyce M ae F e th e r s
H e n ry G ra m
A n n a G rls h a b e r
H a ro ld J u r y
B U S IN E S S

STA FF

A D V E R T IS IN G — B en K a fo th , J o h n K o e h le r, H a rlo w
C h m lel, C h a r le s G a te s
C I R C U L A T I O N ..................................................................
•
C O L L E C T IO N

R o a te .

R ay

M a c A rth u r,

S ta n le y

W a l ts r C la rk a n d E u g e n e K ro h n

W m . A cK erm an a n d D o n a ld V e rh u ls t

T h e L a w r e n t ia n P la t i o r m

1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.
SO YALE SAYS
A recent editorial in the publication of Yale university referred
to the deplorable condition of politics today and insisted that so
dirty is the political status that it is not fit for students’ participation.
It" there is any single unit in the great American republic that
needs more the influx of young blood, fresh and pure after four or
more years in an American college or university, than politics, we
crave light.
It is regrettable that an institution such as Vale university
should warn its students through the editorial columns of its paper
to stay out of politics by describing it as something too dirty for
the well-bred college man. One cannot help but look upon such
statements as casting discredit upon the institution, and acknowledg
ing a weakness in its own organization.

THE STUDENT-TO EUROPE
Relieving that it is entirely appropriate that a student be sent
from Lawrence college to Europe to spend the next year in study in
European universities, the Student Senate has unanimously approved
the plan and Ls now making preparations to place the matter before
the all college club for its sanction.
Not in the least forgetful of the fact that students are faced
with need for economy in financial matters, the senate is firmly con
vinced that here Ls a project benefitting every Lawrence student
by calling on the cooperative spirit in the student body in a project
rewarding one of its members.
Long ago the idea of goodwill was dropped and now the students
favor the project as it confers a distinct honor on one of its own
group, and at the same time kindles a spark of unity in the college
group which otherwise would go begging.
It is useless for anyone to so much as hint that there will be any
material value to the hundreds of students who contribute their little
bit to this undertaking, for that would be ridiculous on the surface
of it. We point, rather, to the spirit of satisfaction that naturally
comes from aiding in the furtherance of a cause which develops a
favorable mental attitude among students and advances the prestige
of the co lle g e through concentration and consolidation of the student
bodv.

♦

L A W B 1V T IA H

SO

THEY

SA Y

It is too bad that young men and women who have the asre and
intelligence to be classed as college students have not sufficient re
spect for their instructors to remain attentive in class until they are
dismissed by the instructors.

T H E

C O N W A Y

L eading H otel
inclusive

X T Ï24-30
Î

♦

Itaron an d E gg Sandw ich
F re sh S traw b erry Sundae
Coffee
40c

A F T E R TH E SHOW SPECIAL— Served from 8 P . M. to 18 P . M.
T oasted Bacon an d T om ato
R oqueford Cheese Sandw ich
Sandw ich
Chocolate E clair
Ju lie n P o tato es
Coffee
Coffee
Me
45c

Ô ^ .,r

N e w s F rom O t h e r
C o lle g e s

Dear Editor:
Lawrence College has for several
years been recognized as one of the
leading educational institutions of the
country, but few people fully appre
ciate the college as an institution for
character development. I t seems to
me th a t the advertising committee
fails to make the best use of this
phase of the college’s achievement. I t
might be well to incorporate stronger
statem ents to this effect in the litera
ture sent to prospective students. Oth
er institutions boast about this a ttr i
bute, but Lawrence says nothing about
it. Certainly a wonderful opportunity
is overlooked. Let us note some of
these aims of other institutions and
see how well they apply to our own.
Ferry hall, a preparatory school for
girls a t Lake Forest, Illinois, has many
of these aims. The girls a t Ferry hall
may have “ walking d ates” with boys
approved of by the dean. However, if
there is any suspicion as to the char
acter of the boy, or if she feels that
the affair is progressing too far, the
walking privilege is immediately sus
pended, her parents notified, and every
attem pt made to curtail the affair.
Lights, of course, are turned out at ten
o ’clock. We cannot YET boast of a
ruling preventing the students from
having radios in their rooms, but, our
freshman dorm (for girls) has had a
“ lights-out” rule, and our adm inistra
tion takes a keen interest and keeps
a watchful eye on the “ campus a f
fairs.” Thus we are beginning to a t
tain some of the major attributes of
FKRRY H A LL.”
Several years ago, one of the girls
attending Miss H all's School for Girls
at Pittsfield, Mass., was sent to
her room for improper dancing. Later
it was realized the boy was her own
brother. Now some statem ent in our
catalogue such as, “ The men and wo
men of Lawrence college are taught to
mingle with one another in a PROPER
MANNER at our well chaperoned F ri
day night ‘ ‘ Frolics, ’ ’ would surely ap
peal to the guiding parents of our pros
pective students.
1 think th at the students should ap
preciate one advantage Lawrence of
fers which is never made use of VOL
UNTARILY. T hat is the complete in
formation system the college has.
What advantage could be made of this,
if used pro|>erly, by studeDts writing
home or to friends! I f there is some
question as to w hat you have done
this year, with whom you have had
dates, ju st w hat you have done ou
these dates, or even with whom you
have made dates for future parties,
I am sure the adm inistration would be
glad to furnish the complete and au
thentic information.
Thus Lawrence college is rapidly be
coming famous, not only as an -ducational institution, but as an institution
supreme in character guidance, having
the added advantage of free informa
tion commonly sought from Dorothv
Dix.
Sincerely yours,
A JUNIOR.

Safe D riving
Dear Editor:
We were traveling on a graveled
road and going up a steep hill. Several
cars were immediately ahead of us.
Suddenly one of the ears decided to
turn ont and pass the ears ahead. A t
the time it was picking np momentum
to pass, another large car appeared
over the brow of*the hill traveling at
a terrific rate of speed. The ear which
tried to pass the others could not get
back into line and consequently took
the ditch on the left side of the road.
My companion noticing th a t no one
was injured said, 4‘I t was the only
thing left to do.”
I replied, “ No
good driver would be so senseless and
try to pass cars on a hill.”
This practice is being followed by
rnanv autombile drivers. The same
senseless practice is followed in round
ing curves where the vision ahead
is not enough to allow a driver to see
what is coming.
The cock-sure driver is a dangerous
driver. He believes he is so good he
can take chances. He forgets th a t
chance takers sooner or later come to
grief. The law of averages will get
him. He can take ten chances and get
by scot free with nine, but on the tenth
he is apt to have a very serious acci
dent. U nfortunately, the chance ta k 
ers, the cock-sure, and know-it-all
drivers, are usually drivers th at have
had considerable experience and ought
to know better. A timid soul does not
take such chances as we often see ta k 
en on our highways.
Some automobile drivers feel be
cause they are on an arterial high
way, th at they are absolutely safe and
can travel any speed. I am referring
particularly to country roads. An en
tering roadway is dangerous. It should
lie carefully considered by the motor
ist on the arterial highway.
It is le tte r to give the right-of-way
than to sacrifice the right to live. The
safest driver always courteously con
cedes the right of way. Why not!
I t's the safest. He lives longer.
A fter careful investigation the right
to drive should be taken away from a
careless and discourteous driver. If
he is a safe driver, he will always
carefully consider the rights of others.
He uses common sense. He uses good
judgment. He practices courtesy. He
will not lose his right to drive.
SAFETY ENGINEER.

Hocper, Bohl To Address
Phi Sigma Iota Meeting
Mary Jane Hoeper, and Lillian Bohl,
both ’33, will speak before a meeting
of Phi Sigma Iota, National Honorary
Language fratern ity on “ The Compar
ison of the Comedy of Moliere and of
•i«k»e|K-are ” at llam ar house Wednes
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn P eart, Wash
ington, I). C., visited a t the Psi Chi
Omega house, Sunday. Mr. P eart is a
graduate of the class of ’29.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.

New Hot-Cha Dresses
—they come in all pastel shades very snappy styles—

$ 4 .9 5
Plumbing Fixtures and Heating Apparatus—
The Latest Design and Most Efficient

AHTERNOON SPECIA L— Served from 2 P . M. to 5 P . M.
M inrnl Hum Sandw ich
Sponge Cake
Coffee
33c
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1 piece with white knitted topsIs it the spring weather which serves as an incentive for stud
ents to cut classes? Knowledge costs dearly and the kind most of
us want is not to be found while strolling the streets.

M

W . S . P a tte r s o n C o .
213 E. College Avenue, Appleton

Announces
Pledging
Phi Mu announces the pledging of
Lucile Miller, ’35, Stanley, Friday. A
dinner at Russell Sage followed the
pledging.

By W ilhelm ine Meyer

At the U niversity of Illinois they
have stopped keeping records of class
attendance. The President stated th a t
if men are to be educated they must
follow the tru th wherever it leads. One
of the steps in an education is to make V isit
S orority
the people feel a sense of responsibility
Evelyn Nicholaison, ex- ’33, Wau
for their own acts, and to take the con
paca,
Eleanor Briggs, ex-’33, Fond du
sequences for them .”
Lac, Mildred Richter, ’31, Escanaba,
Mich., and Ellen Shuart, ’30, Wausau,
At Antioch eollege mixed sports are visited with Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
becoming very popular. They started sisters over the weekend.
out with mixed volleyball and are now
progressing to mixed tennis, golf, base Holds Election
ball field hockey and the like. By of Officers
mixed we mean men and women. Well,
Sigma Alpha Iota announces the elec
what of it?
tion of the following officers for the
omiug year: President, Joan Hall, ’33;
Forty prisoners in the Minnesota vice-president, Honor Walch, ’34; sec
penitentiary are taking correspondence retary, Dorothy Simpson, '33; treas
courses from Minnesota university. urer, Katherine Quiniby, ’34.
Nothing like educating the prisoners.
Gives
I t ’s a great idea.
Dinner
Delta Gamma held a dinner a t Rus
And from Beloit comes this touching sell Sage Friday evening.
bit of poetry:
Kappa Alpha Theta gave a dinner a t
“ Of all sad words
Ormsbv Friday evening.
Of tongue or pen—
The saddest are these:
Visit
‘ I ’m not th a t kind of a g irl!’ ”
Over Weekend
Iowa State gives us an interesting
bit of philosophy. Says their paper:
‘ ‘ Each generation becomes pure ju st in
time to fret over the morals of the on
coming one.” How true!

Albert Larson, ’32, Sturgeon Bay,
and Earl Makela, ’30, visited the Phi
Kappa Tau house over the weekend.

Are E ntertained
A t Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Lothar Graef were en
tertained a t dinner a t the Beta Sigma
The St. Jo h n ’s Torch tells us th a t at Phi house Sundav.
the 1’niversitv of Omaha, the regis
t r a r ’s office ran out of failure notices Are Guests
afte r mid-semester exams. Oh, for a of F raternity
brain!
Dr. Eduardo Neale-Silva, University
if Wisconsin, Dr. and Mrs. John MacThe Round Table, the second oldest Harg, Dr. Rufus Bagg, Miss Opal Nuss,
ollege publication in America, and and Miss Charlotte Lorenz were the
published by Beloit college, is to be guests of Theta Phi a t dinner Wednes
displayed abroad at a press exhibition. day.
Coines now a bright and enterprising
Missourian who is lifting the “ studcs”
of his S tate U. out of the depths of
despondency attending the slnmp in
dating. A bureau for arranging dates
for a small fee bears the title “ CU
P ID ,” and is Irrtnging a*The?Tfnl jin 
gle of dimes and quarters to the pock
et of the proprietor. If his patrons
do n 't like blind dates, for a Slightly
larger fee they can get preferred p art
ners. What ho! A sail! Will somebody
please grab the idea and bring life into
the waning year?

Give
Supper
Dr. and Mrs. John Macllarg gave a
Welsh Rarebit supper a t the Theta
Phi house Sunday.
Dan Hopkiuson, ’31, a student in the
University of W’isconsin law school,
s|ieut the weekend at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house.
Donald Herschleb, ex-’33, Wisconsin
Rapids, visited Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
brothers Sundav.

L A W R E N T IA N
A D V E R T IS E R S
The following firms and individuals have shown
they are interested in Lawrence, and that they
are aware of the benefits such an institution has
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage
and cooperation.
BELLING'S DRUG STORE
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
CONWAY HOTEL
BT.M TREE BAKERY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A. GALPIN SONS, HARDWARE
GEENEN’S
HERNER’S HOSIERY SHOP
HOTEL NORTHERN BARBER SHOP
JOHNSON’S SHOE REBUILDERS
WM. KELLER, O.D.
KOLETZKES
LYMAN’S SHOE REBUILDERS
MARSTON BROS.
HENRY MARX, JEWELER
W. 8. PATTERSON CO.
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
TOM TEMPLE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
THE VARSITY RESTAURANT
VOECKS’ BROS. MEATS
“ S u p p o r t

O u r

A d v e r tis e r s
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Schedule Football Field Meet For Thursday
Varsity Tennis
FROSH LOSE TO WEST MILWAUKEE
GRID SEASON
Betas Hold Lead
Squad
To
Meet
55-35
IN
TRACK
MEET
SATURDAY
TO END WITH
Ouch!!! I t is to be supposed that
after yesterday’s chapel talk we and
West High school of Milwaukee ear inches.
Carroll Saturday In Athletic Race
our little Spasms should feel about as
ned away a 55 to 35 victory in a dual
High jump—Kellner, West, first;
GAME FRIDAY track
Sig Eps Are 8econd; D. L ’s Third;
large as a German mark; on the con
meet with the Lawreace fresh Fuchs, Frosh, second; Woehler and
With three tennis courts on the main

trary, we feel simply huge to think
that anyone reads the darn thing. That
“ w hisper” about Lawrence being a
prep school for graduate work was
inserted in this little space in order
that statistics to the contrary might
be advanced by anyone in authority;
the said statistics were advanced, show
ing that half as large a percentage of
Lawrence students go to graduate
school as do from Beloit. May we in
terject a little question: “ What is it
about Lawrence that discourages grad
uate study to that alarming extent?”
Coach Percy Clapp’s football
men will be running, kicking, pass
ing, and jumping all over W hiting
field Thursday afternoon in a se
ries of field day events which
should prove interesting and very
valuable to all concerned. Prizes
for winning the various events will
be awarded a t a big grid banquet
on Thursday night, and one of the
most intensive and well-coached
spring practices in the history of
Lawrence will be culminated short
ly thereafter. A fine squad of
men has been working daily for a
month or more, getting the funda
mentals and a few of the fine
points of football drilled into line
men and backs alike. Two games
have already been played between
the Army and Navy representa
tives, and some fine spirit has been
displayed by the men participat
ing. Although it is far too early
to assume th a t Lawrence will have
a world-beating football team next
fall, anyone who has followed the
spring drills closely can readily no
tice a changed attitude of mind
out there at W hiting field. A sort
of victory complex, which found
its foundations in the leadership
of Coach Clapp last fall, has taken
the place of the pharacteristic for
lorn attitu d e of the past several
seasons. Watch and wait.
With the outcome of the supremacy
race this year hinging on baseball, the
Greeks are pounding the pellet hard ill
an effort to get in shape for the rap
idly approaching season. The D. I . ’s
have won one game and lost another
in their practice schedule, the Theta
Phis have dropped a pair, the Betas
have gone down once and the Sig Kps
have split even in two games, losing
overwhelmingly to the Pond Sport Shop
squad on Sunday. Nothing is known
about the early activities of the other
fraternity entries, but one of the clos
est races in years is expected to be un
rolled this spring. All the games will
be twilight encounters starting at 6:15
in the evening, and this fact alone will
tend to make the competition more
spirited. In past years, other athletic
drills have interfered to some extent
with the soft ball games, and the move
to play them afte r six o'clock will
eliminate practically all of this con
flirt.
Horace, th a t genial gentleman
of the air who held sway in So
man life about 50 B. C., must have
been thinking of Appleton weather
when he wrote the following:
“ The world is bound in fetters of
snow and ice. Heap high the fire
to break the cold; bring out the

men Saturday afternoon.

point man of the meet. Feichtinger, a
Coach Percy Clapp will present his teammate, took two firsts. Vogel was
football men in the role of track as high |>oint man for the frosh with a
pirants Thursday afternoon. He has first in the discus and a second in the
High placed second in the 100
planned a complete list of events for each shot
position. Kacli man will be required to and 220 yard dashes.
West placed two men in every event
enter all events th at involve the posi
except the broad jump, in which the
tion lie is playing.
In this meet each player will present Frosh made the only slam of the meet.
The high hurdles could not be run
Ins own wares; he will show his tech
nical knowledge of the game. This is because of a tremendous wind which
the first time th at the Lawrence stud also caused the cancellation of the pole
ents have ever had the opportunity of vault.
The summary:
seeing how each player actually plays
100 yard dash—Kellner, West, first;
liis own bit in a football game.
A great deal of enthusiasm lias been High, Frosh, second; Massick, West,
shown during the spring football sea third. Time, 10.2 seconds.
220 yard dash—Feichtinger, West,
son. As a conclusion to this spring
training Coach Clapp is planning a first; High, Frosh, second; Clemens,
football dinner to be served at Bro West, third. Time, 21.6 seconds (not
kaw hall Thursday evening following run over full length course).
the field meet.
440 yard dash—Feichtinger, West,
first; Jorgenson, West, second; West,
Maskers to Speak
Frosh, third. Time not taken.
Janies “ J im ” Maskers, dean of Big
H alf mile — Stocknev and Horn,
Ten officials, will speak.
Maskers
starred as a football player while at- West, tied for first; DeYoung, Frosh,
ending Northwestern. He has officiat third. Time, 2 minutes 12.2 seconds.
Mile run—Franks, West, first; Brad
ed at Big Ten games for over twenty
ley, Frosh, second; Uiove, West, third.
years.
All Lawrence men are invited to a t Time, 4 minutes .19 seconds.
22 yard hurdles—Kellner, West, first;
tend this banquet, and if interested are
asked to see Art Farwell at Brokaw Hammond, Frosh, second; Jorgenson,
sometime before Wednesday evening. West, third. Time, 21.0 seconds (not
The spring training season will con run over full course).
Broad jum|i—«Lempke, Frosh, first;
dude Friday afternoon when the
“ Army” meets the “ N av y ” in the : Woeliler, Frosh, second; Newman,
final game for the spring champion Frosh, third. Distance, 20 feet 7 Vi
ship. The " N a v y " is now leading the
“ Arm y” 1 to 0 in games. A com
Midweat College Regatta
plete schedule of events, prizes, and
To Be Held June 18, 19
donors for Thursday’s field meet fol :
lows:
Chicago, April 25.—The third annual
I’unting — 1. Kagle shirt, M a:t
Midwestern Intercollegiate Regatta to
Schmidt \ Son. 2. Kver Sharp Pencil,
determine the outboard racing cham
Sylvester & Xeilsen.
pionships of that section will be held
I’lace and Drop Kicking—1. Foun at Cincinnati, Ohio, on June 18th and
tain Pen, V oigt’s Drug Store.
littli. The races will be staged on the
Kickoff—1. Ever Sharp Pencil, Syl Ohio river, where the college drivers
vester & Neilsen. 2. Kver Sharp Pen will be the guests of the Queen City
cil, Sylvester & Xeilsen.
Yacht club. The University of Cin
Forward Pass (distance only)— 1. cinnati and St. Xavier University will
lie co-sponsors of the meet along with
Fountain Pen, V oigt’s Drug Store.
College
Humor Magazine and the
Forward Pass (accuracy)— 1. Foun
tain Pen, V oigt’s Drug Store. 2. Foun Queen City Yacht club.
The first Midwestern Regatta was
tain Pen, Voigt’s Drug Store.
Forward Pass (receiving, ends only) held on Lake Mendota a t Madison, Wis
— 1. Hand Ball Gloves, Pond Sport consin, in 1930, when a large field went
into competition for the College Humor
Shop.
Blocking for Backs — 1. Sweater. I •¡old Cups. Last spring the site was
moved to Columbus, Ohio. Early re
Belinke Clothing.
Tackling (linemen and ends)— 1. ports indicat? th a t the 1932 regatta
Gallon of ice cream, K arl’s Conway will lie the largest ever s|>onsored.
Pharmaey.
College Humor trophies will again be
Blocking (for linemen)—1. Shirt and presented to first place winners in four
Tie, Thiede Good Clothes.
events—classes A, B, C and F. Second
Blocking ends—1. Thermos bottle, and third place awards are also being
Belling’s Drug Store.
posted by the regatta committee.
Interference for linemen—I. Haircut
Although only two years old, inter
and Shampoo, Conway Barber Shop.
collegiate outboard racing has become
Center pass for accuracy— 1. Foun a very popular sport among students in
tain Pen, Voigt’s Drug Store.
all parts of the country. Approximate
50 yard dash for lineman—1. Steak ly fifty colleges and universities have
dinner at S nider’s.
been represented in the various meets
50 yard dash for backs— 1. Chicken held during 1930 and 1931.
dinner at Varsitv.
wine. Leave all else to the gods;
today is thine for love and dance,
while thou a rt young.” Perhaps
Appleton weather, but . . . .
Hank.

T om T em ple
and his
ORCHESTRA

tance, 42 feet 9 inches.
Discus—Vogel, Froah, first; Fuchs,
West, second; Kresl, West, third. Dis
tance, 104 feet 8 inches.

Cage Squad Given Dinner
by Men’s Club Saturday
A testimonial dinner to the varsity
basketball squad will be .given by the
Fox River Valley Lawrence M«n s
club a t the Conway hotel Saturday at
6:00 p. m. All men of the student
body and faculty are invited to at
tend.
Athletic letters and sweaters won
during the last season will be aw ard
ed at this time. In addition the cap
tain for next y e a r ’s squad will be
elected.
The M en’s club has invited a num
ber of pros|iective Lawrence college
students. Tickets for this banquet may
lie secured a t the office of the alumni
secretary any time before Saturday.

Standings in Handball Race
Still Remain Undecided
Standings
W. L. Pet.
Sig Kps
........ ;» 0 1.000
Phi Taus ................. ........ 3
1 .750
o .666
Betas ...___________ ____ 4
o
1). I .’s ..................... .. .... 3
.600
o 3 .400
Delta Sigs
............
Psi Chis ................
1 4 .200
Theta I’ll i s ________ ____ 0 6 .000
Championship and second place in
the Greek handball tournament re
mained undecided this week, three
matches still having to be played.
The Delta Sigs are expected to meet
the Psi Chis in their final match early
this week. Several attem pts have been
made by the two squads to play the
games, which were originally arranged
for early in the schedule, but misun
derstandings have caused rc|>eated
postponements.
The Phi Taus have two \ e f y crucial
matches to play, one with the D. I . ’s
and one with the Sig Eps. The Phi
Taus, who are a t present in second
place, must win both games to tie the
Sig Eps for first place points.

OLE
AV1NG
ER VICE
ATISFIES

Jo h n so n
S h o e R e b u ild e rs

Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive
Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

Saturday. Inclement weather has held
up practice over the week end, but it
is ex|>ected th a t the Blue and White
will be in full strength for the mix
with the strong Pioneer squad a t Wau
kesha.
Following the Carroll engagement,
the Vikings meet Oshkosh Normal in

a practice match May 4 that should
put them in shape for the Ripon in
vasion of Appleton three days later.
The battle with the Redmen is also
expected to produce its quota of
thrills, and a large crowd of high
school students, guests of the college,
will lie on hand to witness the proceed
ings.
A week later, May 14, the Vikings
sail for Beloit to engage the strong
S tate line aggregation. The Beloiters have some ranking players in sin
gles, but are having trouble getting
capable doubles and lower singles com
binations together.
On May 21 Lawrence will be host to
the Big Four netmen in the annual con
ference meet, and will tangle with Osh
kosh in the second practice match on
May 25. The Vikes will then entrain

Supremacy Standings
B e t a s _________________ 1220
Sig E p s ______ __ ______ 1040
D. I . ’s __ _____________ 860
Delta S ig s _____________ 750
Psi Chis ______________ 580
Theta P h i s ____________ 400
Phi T a u s ______________ 350
By taking first in track and second
in swimming, the last two Greek sports
to be completed, the Betas established
their hold on first place in the interfraternitv supremacy race.
The Sig Eps, being 180 points be
hind, at present hold second place. Be
hind .them, and a t another 180 point in
terval are the D. I . ’s, closely followed
by the Delta Sigs.
The Psi Chis, Theta Phis, and Phi
Taus trail in the order named with the
closest race of the league being staged
by the Phi Taus and the Theta Phis in
their attem pt to remain out of the cel
lar position.
Now th at handball is almost com
pleted and with only the outdoor relay
and baseball left on the sports calen
dar, only the first four fraternities are
conceded a chance of winning the su
premacy cup.
Championships among the sports a l
ready completed have been evenly di
vided. The Betas, Sig Eps, and D. I. ’s
lead, each having won two. All three
were tied for first in basketball and in
addition, the Betas won the track
meet, the D. I . ’s led in the swimming
meet and won the tennis doubles, and
the Sig Kps tied for first in golf with
the Theta Phis. The Delta Sigs were
the only other fraternity to win a first
taking it in volleyball.
The above point standings are com
plete to date, with the exception of
handball, and fraternity athletic mana
gers are asked to sec Jack Best or Sam
Smith for corrections.

Phi Sigma WU1 Hold

for (¡alesburg, where the Midwest con
Meeting in Science Hall
ference meet is scheduled on the 2Sth
Phi Sigma, national honorary biolog
of the month.
In spite of the fact th a t only five ical fraternity, will hold a meeting
frosh reported for the first tennis meet Thursday evening in Science hall. Mar
ing yesterday afternoon, a four-match garet Holley, ’32, will give a pa|>er.
schedule has already been arranged,
and all other freshmen interested are
asked to get in touch with Coach ClipIf you want a haircut
piuger us soon as possible. The sched
becoming to you, you
ule includes attractiv e matches with
All College Dance Attended Appleton, Necnah, and Menasha high
by 190 Couples Saturday schools, and will probably be added to should be coming to us.
if sufficient interest is shown by frosh
Receipts from the all college dance
aspirants.
Saturday, April 23, show th at 190 cou
ples were present, Roliert Law, ’34,
Dr. Kdiiardo Neale-Silva of the Uni
who was in charge of the tickets, an 
versity of Wisconsin was entertained at
nounced.
Betty Plowright, ’32, was general lunch at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
chairman of the affair. Committees Wednesday noon.
working with her were as follows:
Chaperones and reception, Carol An
derson, ’3.’’, publicity, Ellen Balliet,
'35, decorations, John Reeve, ’34, and
Wilbur JackBon ’33, music, Joseph
Kexel, ’33.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Eventually!

Marston Bros.
Company

J o h n s o n S ay s:
O ur

Handball Results Not
Included

West took Mueller, Froah, tied for third. Height, campus and two at the gymnasium now

Maskers, Big Ten Official, Will eight first places compared to the Vik 5 feet 8 inches.
available for play, the Vikes are
ings two.
Speak At Banquet Thursday
Shot put—Kresl, West, first; Vogel, rounding into shape for their first
Kellner, with three firsts, was high Frosh, second; Fuchs, West, third. Dis match of the year against Carroll on
Evening

Pocohantas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

W HY
NOT
NOW?
Now is the time to get your Tennis
Racquets and Tennis Balls at prices
that are within your reach.

A. Galpin’s Sons
Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Hardware
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Anniversary of Goethe's
Ariel Will Be
Death To Be Celebrated
Out By May 15 A program in commemoration of the
W iley Announces That Year Book
Is Off Press and Ready
To Be Bound

100th anniversary of the death of Jo 
hann Wolfgang von Ooethe will be
presented at the Congregational church
Thursday, a t 7:30 P. M. The program
will consist of Goethe songs by Miss
Helen Mueller; a brief sketch of
G oethe’s life by Dr. Louis Baker; and
a German film depicting scenes from
G oethe’s life and works.
Miss Mueller, associate professor of
singing and music history, will sing
three Goethe songs, “ Nur wer die
Sehnsuclit kennt, ” by Tschaikowsky,
“ W anderer’s N achtlied” by Liszt,
and “ Der Krlkonig” bv Schubert. She
will be accompanied by I-a Vahii
Maesch, associate professor of organ
and theory.
The film which was produced in Ger
many and which shows the places con
nected with the life of Goethe ami
scenes from his best works should in
terest not only students of German,
but any one who is interested in his
tory, sciences, travel, art, literature,
or Kuropean civilization because of the
remarkable versatility of the man
Goethe himself.

The 1933 Ariel is off the press and
ready to be bound, and will be delivered
to the students before May 15, Marshall
Wiley, '33, editor of the year book an
nounced. The Banta Publishing Co. will
do the binding.
The two-tone covers, made by the North
American Press Co., are black and brown
with a design in gold. This is in keeping
with the color scheme of the entire book,
which is done in different shades of
brown.
The theme of the book is taken from
the time of the Knglish country gentle
men. It is appropriately carried out
throughout, each section being preceded
by a sketch harmonizing with the con
tents of that division.
The yearbook is divided into the fol
lowing sections: faculty, classes, activi
ties, athletics, conservatory, and features.
Kacli part contains appropriate subdivisions to include all phases of college
Had Varied Interests
life.
lie had many interests outside of his
The feature section is the most indi | literary work: he practiced law for a
vidual; the idea of fraternity and sorortime in Frankfort; he held at one time
ity panels accompanied by clever, perti or another, almost all of the offices in
nent write-ups has been incorporated the court at Weimer; he pursued stud
therein. Panels are also devoted to col ies in geology, optics and anatomy, and
lege events and activities such as the his findings are by no means those of
water pageant, the May fete, the Artist 1an am ateur; lie discovered the inter
series, and All College day.
niiixillarv bone in the human skull and

his studies and observations in the sciare lieing critically dis
day; he was vitally in
terested in art and was skilled in paintj in" and in cutting silhouettes; us a re! suit of his many and varied interests
lie traveled much in Switzerland, Italy,
1and other Kuropean countries.
These phases of G oethe’s life and his
various love affairs will all be por
trayed in the film which has been pro
duced especially for the centenary cele
bration. Scenes from his most import
ant plays will also be shown.

! ence of colors
Dr. Wriston Talks On
Tutorial Plan In Chapel cussed to this

LA W B EN TIA N

A t T h e P a p e r I n s titu te

Lila Locksmith, ’34, was elected tem
Dr. M. M. Austin, of the Fansteel porary representative to the Lawrence
Products company, Inc., North Chicago, Women’s Association board by the
111., and a Lawrence college graduate, Town girls a t their meeting, Thursday,
will be the speaker at a meeting of the April 21.
Northeast section of the American Chem
ical society. The meeting will be held
in the chemistry lecture room in Science
hall Tuesday at ft p.m..
His subject will lie “ The Manufac
“ Early Printing in Wisconsin, 1S33ture, Properties, and Applications of
Tantalum, Tungsten, and M oljbdem n. ’ ’ I S5((,’ * by Douglas C. McMurtrie, is a
lie will illustrate his lecture with movies valuable contribution, not only to the
1history of printing, but also to the cul
of the Fansteel Products, Inc.
tural history of a pioneer state during a
Dr. Samuel Lenlincr, research chemist period of momentous change and develop
for the du Pont company of Wilming ment. This IxKik is on the Lawrence col
ton, Del., has returned to the Institute lege library shelves.
where he will continue his work.
The introductory chapters of Karly
Printing in Wisconsin trace the spread
The Northwest division of the Ameri of printing activities from the begin
can Pulp anil l’a|H-r Mill Sii|ierintcndent* nings at Green Bay in 1833 through some
association will hold a meeting at the thirty communities to the end of 1850.
Institute of Paper Chemistry Saturday, As the work of the printing craft in
May 7. In the morning they will in- those years was almost without excep
s|iect the Institute and hear a lecture by tion connected with the publishing of
l>rs. Otto Kress, Harry Lewis, and Ben newspa|iers, the story of early printing is
Rowland.
also the story of the beginnings of jour
The afternoon will lie sjient at the nalism in Wisconsin.
North Shore Country club where they
A biographical index, prepared by Alwill have a dinner and a golf tourna l-ert II. Allen, .Mr. McMurtrie’s asso
ment.
ciate in some of his historical researches,
includes brief sketches of the careers, in
Auaiting the arrival of machinery and Wisconsin and elsewhere, of the nearly
equipment, the Immel Construction com two hundred men connecti-d with publish
pany of Fond dll Lac will probably start ing and printing in the territory and
excavating for the new Institute of Pa- state up to the end of 1S50. The Law
| ht Chemistry building next »eek.
rence college catalog for 1849-50 is men
Wednesday ..........ompany constructed tioned as one of the early publications.
a tool shanty in which the tools and sup
From the very licginning of the Wis
plies will lie kept. The sewer line was consin State Historical society, which is
dug for the new building but the pi|>e almost as old as the state itself, histori
has not yet been laid.
cal material including all manner of
The building, which will lie the home printed records, has Ix-en diligently col
of the new library, will lie completed by lected. As a result, a bibliography of
the first I!* years of printing in Wiscon
the beginning of the next school year.
sin is unusually rich in matter illustra
five of cultural growth.
Vogt, ’32, Gives Paper at
Delta Chi Theta Meeting The book itself is a thing of lieauty,
having been two ami a half years in the
Reinhold Vogt, ’32, gave a paper on making at the Dogwood press in Seattle.
“ V anilla,” and Charles Miller, ’32, The s|iecial maroon color art cam as bind
discussed “ Faradv and D avy” nt a ing with green leather title patch is tin
dosed meeting of Delta Chi Theta, usual, pleasing and sulistantial. The
honorary chemical fraternity Thurs ty|Kigraphy has a slight flavor of the
day afternoon. A picnic will lie held time and place the history treats of.
May 12. All students of the chemis
try department are invited to attend.
Psi Chi Omega entertained Ben llu
lierty, ’2H, Menominee Falls, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alliert Kuether, Shelwvgan, visited their son, Milton
Kuether, ’33, over the weekend.

(Continued from page 1)
snnce, 19th Century, or American liter
ture.
In the history and government de
partment the tutorial courses cov-r
only the emphasized field, and the cog
nate courses must be taken in the class
room.
In sociology, philosophy, physics, and
Latin the tutorial work is linked to
the regular class work. In economics
tutorial courses will be given by Dr. Waples To Speak at
Bober and Dr. White. “ Tutorial in
Hamar House Thursday
economics is limited as it is by the
simple, physical fact that there are 75
Miss Dorothy Waples, associate pro
majors in that field and obviously all
cannot be given tutorial,” President fessor of Knglish, will address Oxford
[Fellowship on “ Job, as a D ram a" at
Wriston pointed out.
In conclusion the President said, their regular meeting at llam ar house
“ Its success is dependent upon the Thursday night at 7:0(1 o ’clock. All
William Otto, Wauwatosa, was a
students and the faculty. I have no interested are invited to attend.
guest at the Psi Clii Omega house over
serious doubts regarding either group.
the weekend.
The evidences of the development of a
Plans
For
Alumnae
Reunion
high morale are on every side. This
project gives opportunity for the two
Made by Mortar Board
HENRY N. MARX
groups to work together in greater in
QUALITY JE W E L E R
timacy and harmonv.’’
Plans for an alumnae reunion «luring
212 E . College A rc a n e
commencement week were made at the
A ppleton, Wio.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnson, She regular meeting of Mortar Board. The
boygan, visited their son, Ray Jo h n  alumnae anil active memiiers will gather
son, ’33, over the weekend.
at a luncheon Friday, June 10.
p.iiiJ.lllll.I.llll,

T h e S to r e o f
P erson a l
A tte n tio n

Voeck’s
Quality
M eats

Selling’s
Drug Store

Lila Locksmith Is Elected
Representative to L. W. A.

Just off the Campus
on College Avenue

The Campus
Barber Shop

Lymans Shoe Rebuilders
At HECKERTS SHOE STORE
Better Shoe Dyeing
Free Calling and Delivering

T uesday , A p ril 26, 1932

W o r ld

N e w s in B r ie f

Ask Applications
For Lawrentian

Relations between Japan and the
League of Nations have been further
strained by the attem pt of the Positions As Editor, Business
Manager Expire ; May 4
League ’s committee of nineteen to set
a date for Japan to withdraw her
Is Final Date
troo|is from Shanghai. Sentiment in
Tokio is increasingly tending to bring
Application for the positions of editor
Ja p an 's relations to the League to a
and business manager of the Lawren
climax in the near future.
tian must lie submitted to the Law
rentian board of control before May 4,
Conditions in N orthern M an
it has been anonunced.
churia are chaotic on account of
The |Kisitions of editor and business
the depredations by irregular for
manager
expire at the end of each
ces. The inhabitants, including
school year to be replaced by the ap
foreign nationals (no Americans),
plicants chosen by the lawrentian board
are suffering severely, both physi
of control.
cally and materially. Some think
th a t the Japanese m ilitarists are
trying to convince the League com
m ittee th a t more troops are needed
to m aintain order in this section.
I t is also thought th a t the Soviets
encourage unrest as an embarrass
ment to Japan and to make fertile
ground for communism. However,
Ambassador Debuchi of Japan, be
lieves th a t relations between the
Soviet and Japan are not as bad
ly strained over the Manchurian
situation as some dispatches from
the F ar E ast might indicate.

Persons desirous of filing applications
for either of the positions should confer
with liotli faculty and student members
of the Lawrentian board of control for
information concerning the work.

No longer do they keep records in
class attendance at the University of
Illinois. The president stated that “ if
men are to lie educated, they must
follow the truth wherever it leads. One
of the steps in an education is to make
the people feel a sense of responsibility
for their own acts, and to take the
consequences for them .’’ We w on't
Senate agitation for United S ta te s’ make any comment, but anyone who at
recognition of Soviet Kussia is in tends Lawrence knows what we think.
creasing, much to the pleasure of Sen
ator Borah who has always favorefl
And th e re ’s a professor at M arquette
such a move. One senator said Friday.
who believes his baby will grow up to
“ In event of war we do not intend to
lie a tennis champ, he makes such a
lie .la|ian ’s ally and Russia's foe for
reasons of technical diplomacy.” O th racket everv day.
ers base their stand for recognition on
a need to stim ulate foreign trade. A
variety of opinion exists, and there is
KOLETZKE*S
no unison of thought, either Demo
The
College Framer
cratic or Republican.
President Hoover, from all indica
tions remains unchanged in his a tti
tude against Soviet recognition. It is
he alone who has the power to extend
this diplomacy; the senate can only nil
vise.

since 1887
Musical Instruments
Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FIRST TRUST COMPANY
O P APPLETON

INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000

GEENEN’
S
BOULEVAR
TONES

119 E. College Ave.

PHONE 893

204 E. College Ave.

ELM TREE BAKERY

The

Varsity Restaurant
“Food You WU1 Like”
Purchase Our Meal Books and Save
S. Hinze

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

E. Hinze

Riverside Greenhouse

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O.D.

F L O R IS T S

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

G reen h o u se P h o n e 5400
S tore, Conw ay H o tel—P h o n e 3012

Over Twenty-live Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor — 121 W. College Ave.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
A ppleton, W isconsin

1■

A. PFEFFERLE, P ro p rieto r

featuring
PROMENADE
BEIGE
98c to *1??
Here they «re!. . . . Phoenix BOULE
VARD TONES—the subtle Spring
hosiery shades sponsored by Eric,
Paris’ foremost fashion artist. You'll
want to wear these smart colors in
Phoenix Twig tell. .. Phoenix dulSheer!
Sheerer, clearer, longer wearing . . .
because they’re made of Certified S ilk .
E D E C I An exquisite full-color print
of Eric’s painting "Prome
nade,*' interpreting IVomenade Beige—with
every purchase»! 2 pairs of Pboenix 1lottery.
For limited time only.

a

